
City Police Court.
A few minutes was sufficient to dispose 

of tile cases this morning. Ten prison
ers only occupied the dock, gLl of whom, 
except one, were charged with drunken
ness.

Shipping Notes.| they expected the Gospel truths expound- J W«lw, d« h«j» l^LboSue'011This

♦ ed to make their hearts as white as the is pi.„h.;!,Iy ollc ot iicr crew, no trace of 
surplice. Othcrsagâintboughtonlyofthe the injured vessel having been found, 
service and the sermon, caring nothing The body of Mr. M. F. Agnew, of
at all about the color of the preacher’s Liverpool, who has been missing for 
clothes. It is to be hoped that we are gome weeks, was found at four o'clock 
not to have another Church scandal in this afternoon by a little boy, the sou of 
St. John over this question. Let the Simeon Wolff, on Spectacle Island, near 

The mercantile classes of St. John are ,pasted members of Trinity, and the ^pgpcr^ârc^àfe'and the body ls°in3 
waiting patiently for the Common Coun* disappointed petitioners of St. John’s, I g00(j state of preservation. An inquest 
cil to take some action on the sugges- exchan<,e scat3, and then all will be will be held in the morning, and the body 
tion of the Board of Trade that the hat- satisfiJ. We give this advice freely, | of the de-

bor be placed under a Government apd j,ope to see it acted on quietly. It 
Commission. The harbor is rapidly will ;nvoive some trouble, of course, but I Private letters have been received in 
shoaling for want of dredging, and the better that than quarrelling in the house New York showing that the Cubans have 
channel has been very much narrowed, of God partly avenged the murderofthc patriots
and may be narrowed still more, by the ------taken on the Virglnius. On learning of
extension of private wharves. While Card from Mr. John 15. Turnbull. I thelr execution, Maximo Gomez attacked
business Increases the accommodation To ». Editor of the Tribune. and captured a number $*»**£*

lessens. The harbor cannot be rescued The gentleman (“save the mark ) that Re made over 200 prisoners, and march.-; 
frnm Riire destruction made safe for pres does the editorials of the Evening Globe ing them close up to Santiago, shot them fte^ptoqpM||l|mdlto(^enough for^the reminds me of t^o, ^'J^thcn^^laworo t^Bo^l^^^onie

future, without the expenditure of a very was nothing if not critical. It g out and bury them. Buriel left immedt-
much larger sum than the property also added, that without some one to | ately for HftVana.
owners of St. John are willing to tax abuse this “Tbirsetls Owing to the excitement over the pre-

mentof Canada, so that ParHaruent may ]^r^j^p^ad i^Hd^thbrik’ after I bwn<te^rof - inS iMstate^of

be asked to authorise the raising oi a ^ hftd exhausted the dictionaries, and sicge; The Archbishop has refused the 
special revenue for the carrying Out of „ . newi v imagined epithets, on our demand of the Government for his reste- 
the necessary imprdvemçnts. Parlia- respected Governor, that he would treat nation, faring thtft he respons e 
ment will never put any more funds at ug t0 a fcw chapters Of glorification of I ]v fortifled town stringent measures will 
the disposal of our present harbor eus- the new order of thiugs ; that he would doubtless be taken to repress threatened 
todians, nor do anything for us until we have descanted on the grand political disorders. The place lias about 50,000 
have followed the example of Montreal puri6Catlon; on the great measures of I ^c^of thlt^amegWentoPrussia when 

and Quebec, and the sooner the Com- Reform that have been inaugurated; of p0iand was divided up by three neigh- 
Council passes a resolution inviting the stupendous benefits we are all to re- boring monarchs. The people are most

cclve : of the progressive measures that of them Catholics, and warmly attached
to ». ,™.a,.to„

etc., etc., etc. Poor fellow! how I pity 
him, knowing his Mature as I do. Having 
nothing to say about what has been
done, being forbidden to prognosticate I For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 
for the friture, and, ah ! unkiudest cut < f Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
all, having no official that he can legiti-1 gee Auction column, 
mately abuse, what is he to do? Having 
rehashed the news, aud cheated the pub
lic by selling It twice, republishing musty 
anccdo'es and worn out stories, all of

7 he schooner Di-eadnot, Brown, master, 
at New York 4th inst., from Maracaibo 20 
days, reports having encountered heavy 
weather during the entire passage, and 
lost and split sails; in lat. 39 19, Ion. 74 
02, passed a sunken vessel with spars out 
of water.

faiULSTER COATS !
Editor.J. L. STEWART,

Alice Powers, representing the female 
sex, was charged with sitting In Duke 

The schooner Emma G. Shanks (of this | street at a late hour of the night, and
place of abode. Site said shcT-

per the cabman • MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 8, 1873.

2 cases Grey Friese Ulster Over Coats !
EVERITT &, BUTLER -

The Ilnrbor.
port), Munro, master, at New York 4tli having 
inst., from Monte Christo 27 days, re- had a home, but refused to tell where, 
ports that on the 18tli ult., in lat. 36 47, and she was sent to gaolfortwo months. 
Ion. 71 47, experienced a hurricane from William Woods, charged with being 
the S. W. lasting 20 hours, during which | drunk and acting improperly in St. James

street, pleaded guilty and was fined $8. 
John Billingham was charged with

no
a

dec8 iREEFING- JACKETS !
lost part of deckload and split sails.

The bark Lydia (of tills port), Towns
end, master, at New York 4tli ir.st., from I drunkenness, and with carrying a sheath 
Montevideo 49 days, via Barbadocs 18 knife. He confessed the charge, but was 
days, reports having on the 3rd inst., 20 very ignorant of its being wrong tocarry 
miles S. E. of Cape Heulopen, passed the the knife. The fine of 88 for drunken- 
wreck of' a vessel with her stern out of ness, and 810 for carrying the knife, will 
water; on the same day, off Cape May, cause him to remember it iu future. The 
spoke the brig Elbe, of Halifax, N. S.,for knife was produced in court and handed 
Boston, with loss of fore topsail yard, to the Chief of Police, who shivered at 
foresail and foretopsail. the sight and said “horrid.” TheMagis-

The schooner Daniel W. Clark, Peck, trate examined it as if it was a great 
master, from Cape Breton for this port, curiosity. A policeman was ordered to 
with coal, ran ashore a little below Steep break it in pieces aud consign it to the 
Creek, Cause, during a snow storm on flames, which he did, while the prisoner 
the night of the 24th ult., got off after looked as if he thought it a wauton des- 
discharglug three small schooner loads, traction of property, 
and arrived at port Hastings on the 29th. Archibald Rodgers denied being druuk 
The weather is so cold and blustery and in his father’s house in Duke street, and 
work so slow that she is not likely to threateniug the life of his brother Bar- 
get on the Marine Slip, and it is probable tliolomew, but the charge was proven 
she will have to winter at Port Hastings. | and a fine of 88 was imposed.

William Ward was arrested for flght-

PEB CASPIAN l

Extra Quality REEFING JACKETS I
EVERITT&BUTLEIU^

dr. J. E. GRIFFITH» DENTIST,-
Office Union St., IN ear- Germain,

3 cases
dec 8

Mtur jùiiji, ff. in
artificial TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.

FILLING AND PRESERVING THE,NATURALSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
TEETH.

M .A. BIT I M E
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

The News of the Week says that the mate
while assisting at the erection of a samp-1 ing in Prince Wm street on Saturday 
son post was struck by a falling block afternoon. Self defence was proven and 
and had his leg injured and toes smash-1 he got off without a due. 
ed. While the captain was away after 
assistance two of the crew named Con-1 Charlotte street at an early hour on Sun-

and Fader, broke into the captain day morning. He admitted being drunk, , 
and mate’s store rooms and destroyed and when charged with fighting, "plead- 
t.hc clothing and stoves and smashed self defence. Some one had followed 
things to the estimated value of fifty dol- ed him all the way from Brussells street 
lars. No cause for the vandalism unless and attacked him. He was fined 88 for 
it was for the purpose of injuring the drunkenness ouly.
vessel, so that they could get paid off and James Dolan, 21 years old, got a lec- 
discharged. Warrants are out for their | taring for being drunk in Sheffield street, 
arrest.

77ie briyt. J. W. Beard, Sears, master, I person took him down there. The fine 
while leaving St. Martins harbor on the of 88 will cause him to remember his 
0th inst,, grounded on a sandbank inside night with the denizens of the street, 
the" breakwater, and the tide falling rap- John Martin, an old man, arrested in 
idly she listed over,twistingoffher stern- Sheffield street, confessed drnnkenness 
post, breaking her rudder head and re- and was fined.
ceiying other damage. Every effort is | John Tole was also arrested in that 
being made,by shovelling away the sand, street- “You conic here too often, Tole,” 
to float her by the next tide. The J. W B. said the Magistrate. Of late he lias been 
is owned at tills port and in Liverpool, several times in the dock nnd is going

Storage in Bon» on Free. Oarfa Advances
Made 0= a!l descriptions of Merchadiie. BAN* STARRING CREDITS granted to Importera. 

Application to be made to

Sept 87
mon
the Government to take the harbor off 
the hands of theCorporation the better. 
The important harbors of the world 
in commission ; municipal bodies have 
everywhere shown thell* inability to 
initiate and sustain a proper system of 
preservation and improvement; and 

with our useless Harbor
Committed whose Chairman is
tile annually elected Mayor, are far 
behind the age. If the harbor were in 
charge of Commissioners, with 
nue arising from some special impost, it 
might, in the course of a few years, be 
restored to its ancient boundaries, and 
tile dangers of its entrance greatly les
sened. It has been acquiring ah evil 
reputation very fast, of late years, the 
effect of which on the trade of the port 
is already considerable. When legislat
ing the harbor into Commission, Parlia
ment will, doubtless, provide the 
sary measures for preventing the crimp
ing of sailors and fraudulent cortspira- 
cies of tugboat owners. The question of 
surrendering our rapidly degenerating 
harbor to the Government, so that it 
may he dredged out, and otherwise 
proved, is more important than any 
other question now before the people of 
St. John, and it is to be hoped that the 
Common Council will waive the petty 
patronage derived from its control, and 
act for the best interests of the port.

T. W. LEE. Secretary. William Dinn raised a great din In
JAMES lT- O’NJSILX.,

manufacturer of

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS!
"-'."«ffiSSSSffl6nd SHOES
FACTORY, Ho. 86 UNION STBEET, jal'm; 1 ^

are norsLOCALS

8T. JOHN, N. B. we’ New AdvertUement».
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure
which I have been ftfol enough to buy, , their appearance in this list, 
still hoping for something better next 0 ce

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS
WATÉËLOO STREET.

He was a stranger, he said, and some
! a reve-

Thos N Lee 
Everitt & Butler ;Ulster Coats— 

Reefing Jackets— dotime.
James Reed 
S K Foster 

Wm Lee 
R E Puddington

Well, last Saturday my long deferred | Card- 
hopes were somewhat realized, for, in Boots and Shoes—
everlasting type I found my nnific iii fall, j Wanted—
Not that I consider that an honor, by any situation Wanted— 
means, for, as I lold one of the proprie-j Abdominal Supporters—Hanington Bros 
tors, I consider It a disgrace to have my | AUCTIONS,
name on his sheet even in praise. Yes, 
weep, brothers of the press, and pray 
that yon may never be driven to like ex
tremity. No resource left hut to drag 
the names of private citizens ruthlessly 
before the public, men who neither seek | doming, etc
nor aspire to political office, who take, p„„„. Poetn,. Notes and
their part in public matters as it is their] °“ FTl “gt’ ,^1
right and their duty to do, men who bave j News and The Congress at Work, 
actually taken the Globe's advice and gone On Fourth Page: Saturday’s Second
quietly to their business, letting “ dead | Edition.
Iccimc font h

After all I pity him. Necessity knows
no law, and lie does not know much of 1 The Rev. Mr. Brigstocke lectures to- 
any other. It is lucky for me, however morrow evening in the Y. M. C. A. hall, 
bad for my friend and fellow sufferer; 
that the much esteemed name of John 
Boyd is coupled with my own. I almost 
thank this acid thrower for giving me | Mechanics’ Institute, to subscribers only, 
this opportunity of publicly expressing 0n „The yngland 0f To-day.” Tô-mor
BSSSïfSæSvSbjïKS — -s»’ -« >" * — -
and handsome little lad, and have with “The English Satirists, 
great pleasure marked his progress in Mr. R. M. Stevens, the locomotive and 
life. I rejoice at his great usefulness as I s t01. of the iutercoloniaI Rail- 
a fellow citizen. And, although often1 *
voting on opposite sides, I am proud to 
think that I have never allowed my poli- handsdme meerschaum pipe by a few of 
tical prejudices to make me blind to his i,is friends. Mr. John Melick made the 
merits as a man, as the prematurely vencr- Dresentation speech, 
able Globe mail ex 11, ntly dot s. 1 r

I thought, Mr. Editor, to have given _.
you to republish the tirade of scniv.lity Wednesday in the \. M. C. A. liall. ihe 
issued by the Olobe on the first opening grat meeting wiR he held in the after- 
of our Provincial Parliament by our late 3 >ch)ck aud wlll be for recetv-
Governor Wilmot. Yon would find it1 
something like that which greeted our 
present Governor on his taking the office, year. In the evening there will beapnb- 
except the names, only even more abusive. gc meeting, and addresses from different 
As he has since appeared ashamed of that h
piece of his handy work, I withhold it for] = '■ ■ .
future use, as I think its publication would 1 The Sentinel reports sore throat of a 

• be too great a punishment for his present I very malignant type iu Carleton County, 
crime, Mr. James Beldiug, an employe of the

to give it at any time. Yours, &c.|
John E. Turnbull.

DEALERS and others to our Stock ofWe call he attention of WHOLESALE

Pure Confections !
Notice of Publie Sale— James Lupton 
Public Auction—
Notice of Sale—
Insolvent Act of 1869—

of which WUI b. found entire»^ t. W» mVU. their inaction Ud -Ml -

WHOLESALE ONLY!

r. "W OODBVRH & CO
Confectionery Wolrks, - - - Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

(oot 9 d w)

Hugh McGnirk 
T W Lee 

E McLeod 
E H Lester

down hill fast. A fine of $8 was lin-G. B.Some neces- When yon are depressed by the gaunt, posed, 
sickly feeling of a disordered system, Joseph Moyce was arrested lying drank 
which needs to be cleansed and stimulât- ;n a hall iu Main street. He Is a commons «- ■* *-«" »■«»• «■>»—
can be restored for a shilling.

. »J.
that they can’t keep him with the other 
prisoners in Gaol. He was sent to the 
Penitentiary for two months. The bpneflt 
of a bath, and the regulation bed-tick 
shirt, and a new suit of striped clothes, 
will make him feel clean.

Victoria Steam

J. R- WOODBPRN. _______

MI8PECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B.

HOU ESP UNS!

H. P. KEHR. Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tuner and 
Repairer. Prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. Order book at Lan 
dry & McCarthy’s Music Store, King st.

The Holiday Seaeon.
Now is the time for our patrons to 

send along their special advertisements. 
Our circulation—in city and suburbs—is 
very large, and oar superior mechanical 
facilities enable us to give superior dis
play to advertisements. Special terms 
may be made at our Counting Rooms, 51 
Prince William street.

im1
Brevities.

This is the second lecture of the course. 
Edward Jenkins lectures to-night in

>Tort land Police Count.
James Conch and John Tait were each

fined 84 for drunkenness this morning.
These were the only arrests, and the 

police report the Town quiet and sober. 
Last week is said to have been the quiet
est in police matters for years.

James Cain, Jr., was in Court to an-

IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKETS. mr-Toro„toa^„dlo crM

GBEA TLY REDUCED PRICE». I ut lugti|y thllt the voice of the English
press, even that of the Tory press, was j against tlieirenemies. But why the Lon
don Libera) papers came out with arti
cles praising and approving of most of 
the tilings the Grits condemned, and 
using ranch harsher language to the 
Grits for uttering and reiterating false 
and slanderous charges—charges that 
have been proved to be false —than to 
Sir John Macdonald for having raised 
and used an election fund, it aroused 
the wrath of the Olobe and its echoes 
They condemn the Liberal press, they 

11 , shake their fists at the Litoral press, and
The Beet Assortment ot Kent ? A«y ;mpute ignorance and evil motives

FIRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. TOHNI
Are only to be had bt MILtiAB’S, via : they had clutched with shouts of joy—

XUE HE9PELEH, after it had expressed its disapprobation
THE 8INGEB, &«. | of Sir John began to pit the lash on the

backs of the letter-stealing politicians, 
i slandor-mongering partisans, and

MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE, g^^iy inconsistent law-givers of

L-mMar^’eat.’sJssi "z, reL". TZ
n. longer "„W Times, ,h. "to- 

N. B.-GREAT x dependent” Times, the “well informed”
1t â w T9 King St, (2nd doer above Waverley Homo.) j Times, the “impartial" Times-, but it is

WholesaleWarehouse, |s*=ES=E
system from beginning to end. The 
man or the journal that supports them 
is great and good, and the 
journal that opposes them or exposes 
their inconsistencies and hypocritical

Men who

Change of Tenet
When two or three English Tory pa- 

condemned Sir John A- Macdonald,

way, was, on Saturday, presented with a
swer the charge of keeping a ferocious 

The Daily Tribune and all the most I dog. The animal had bitten a lad named 
popular Caqadian, English and American ye]yca on Friday last. Cain said he had 
newspapers «^tnagaztoes =af°^ | shot the dog, and the charge was with

drawn.

All at
ALSO:

"FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
.U... named SewonaBl. Good, .re ell of SUPERIOR QUALÎTŸ. manufactured from the

JT. L.WOODWOHTH, Agent.

The Book and Tract Society, meets on obtained at 
Crawford, King street. au 8

St. David’s Church.
The services in St. David’s Church yes

terday were of a very interesting charac- . - _ ,,
ter. The Rev. Dr. Thomson of New York j Commercial COllÇge, 
preached in the morning, and Rev. Dr.
Waters, the new pastor, in the evening.
Dr. Thomson, who was the first pastor of
this church, preached on “The duty ofi rruiE EVENING SESSION is 
the Church in times of danger.’’ Twenty- JL onertion, which will enable 
five years ago he preached his first ser- interfering with thoirbusi’ney6 
mon in St. John on the same subject.
Dr Waters preached in the evening to a Commercial education, arc taught in a practical 1 ' manner.

A call respectfully solicited.

EATON’S
sep 3 —lyd&w ing reports froirt colporteurs for the pastMILLAK’S 79 King St.79 King St. _____ ■
SEWING MACHINE

emporium.
RIaCIIIE’S BUILDING, St. Jolin.

now in full 
e young men to 
Course without

between the ears While trying to jump on 
on one of them, Saturday, aud had his
leg broken.

The Rev. Father Foley, previous to 
his leaving Woodstock, was presented 
by some of his parishioners with a parse

very attentive audience, and at the close 
of the sermon a child of the precentor 

baptized. It received the name of
Rev. Mr. Carey’s “Siege of Derry.”

To the Editor of the Iribune.
A. II. EATON.

Principal.

Familiar Quotations, No. ITwas
the new pastor as one of its names. At 
both services the church was crowded.

Sib : In your issue of the 6th, I noticed 
a communication signed “Justltia Flat,” containing $130.
asking why the Rev. Mr. Carey did not! Mr. James C. Morrison, the artist of 

lecture on the Siege of Defry in a certain 
chapel In this city as annouficed.

As this can only apply to the Lower 
Cove Wesleyan Mission, where that gen
tleman was advertised to lecture on that

“ I greet you from my garden.”
—Schiller to Goethe. 

“ Scent the morning air.”
agent fob the

Life like and more Durable than Oil.
J. Hinch, Prince William street, is now 

producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Fortraits by this process 

on exhibition at the Rooms, 78 Prince

The Mayflower, has been in St. John two 
or three days gathering materials for cari
catures, and the next issue of the paper 
may be expected to be interesting to 
several St. John celebrities. Mr. Mor
rison breathed threats against the edi
torial fraternity, in particular. 
Mayflower will be issued in a few days. 
Shouldn’t it be called The Oven, as its 
editor is a Baker and it delights in roast
ing people?

—Shakspkahe.
The perfume of Arabia.”

—Bard of Avon.
are THE « STEWART» BOUQUET.

now 
William street A NEW refreshing, eternal and elegant 

J\- PERFUME, distilled from rare and choice 
exotics, expressly for the Subscriber by the lead
ing and most celebrated Perfume manufacturer

This lake presented a lively scene yes-1 SÏÏ& SStiSTlfftSw
terday. The ice was in good condition, glass bottles, with xylographie and illumined 
and hundreds were skating and sliding eopaule.ndI t"is™s ™ ‘ tiîig m it i” fragrant, and Is 
over its smooth surface. No one was | truly the concentrated tributes of Flora s delicate
drowned, nor was there any serions acci
dent to any one of the skaters. There 
has not been any one drowned in the lake 
this year, and as the first grand carnival 
has passed with such eclat, and without 
accident, the ice may be considered safei

New Designs of Ivory Frames at No r-
MAN’S.

subject, I beg to say on behalf of the 
Committee of Management that the Rev. 
Mr. Carey was asked and very kindly 
consented to deliver that lecture at the 
Mission tjiis winter, and that a notice 

duly mailed Informing him of

The Lily Lake.

juices. For salewas
the time his lecture would be expected. 
The committee receiving no notice to 
the contrary, took it for granted that, the 
time met his approval. The llevd. gent
leman, however, by some means, to me 
unkqown, did not receive liisnotice, and, 
consequently had no Intimation of the 
time until itappeared in your issue of the 
25th Nov., the day the lecture was to be 
delivered. If, however, your corres
pondent is particularly anxious to hear 
that gentleman on that subject, he will be 
pleased to learn that his lecture will be 
delivered on the evening of the 30th in
stant.

Now, sir, having explained, I trust to 
your correspondent’s satisfaction, will 
that gentleman give his reasons for be
lieving that Mr. Carey’s name had been 
used withoutjhis authority for the purpose 
of making money.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the op
portunity of making this explanation,

I am, sir, yours truly,
John Eari b, 

Scey. to Committee:

Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediae 
and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon- 

Quebec, Bathurst, Miramiehi, and 
North Shore rorts per Rothesay

CANTERBURY STREET. STEWART, Je..
Parfumeur, 

______ 24 King street.man or dec 6
treat, 
other
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 
E-. Island per Company’s steamers, and 
also for all points in Canada and the 
United States, per Railway, Ac., can non 
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps am 
general Railway information, at Hall • 
Hanington’s General Ticket Agency, 5 
Prince William Street, opposite Easter 
Express Office.

V) QA /"I WT. POLLOCK, at lowest mar-
MASTERS &ypATTERSON, 

dec 6. IS South Market Wharf.cant is corrupt amt ignorant, 
were denounced by the great Grit organ 
as tile most degraded of their kind 
when they were candidates for Parlia
ment, and charged with being paid tools 
of a corrupt Ministry after they got in
to Parliament, are now lauded as pure 
patriots, wise statesmen, high-minded 

And this is the

We have on hand One Thousand Rairè EGBERT MARSHALL.

Fife, Life & Marine Insurance ftp*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

WHITE BLANKETS ! Stabbing Affray.
Thomas Pine was seriously stabbed 

about the face and aims on"'Saturday 
night. He was going along Britain street I up 10 
when he met a party of men, and got in
to a dispute with them. One of their 
number drew a knife and inflicted several 

He did not 
was

And Five Unies
ST. JOHN. N. B.

CAMP BLANKETING. Bazaar
The ladies of the Sewing Circle in cor 

nection with the Free Christian Baptk 
Church, Waterloo street, intend holdin 
a bazaar, of fancy aud useful goods, ne: 
week. __________

Aquarelle Vignettes and Miuiatun 
at Notman’s.

•*
DR. J. BREEN,and honorable men.

Grit system right through. They have 
been well named “The Organized Hypo
crisy” by the popular voice, and their

—r~ ~~ ~—TBT f I leaders seem proud of the distinction.

■jl Hi JL JL JL Ny 1.™ e I church Millinery Agitation.

Graduate of Georgetown Medical College,For sale low.
WASHINGTON, D. 0

Ornes and Rbsidznck—vWngrtien’s Block, 

MAIN STREET,; 

PORTLAND, IV. B.

T R. JONES & OO. serious wounds on him. 
know any of his assailants, aud lie 
under the influence of liquor at the time, 

j From what he can remember himself he 
must have been nearly an hour on the 
streets after being wounded, before any 
assistance was rendered him. 
then taken to his brother’s house, where 
Dr. Holden dressed his wounds. He lies I gT™; Sft3Si“32i
In a very critical condition, having lost no bumc-ug, will please call and see the 1). V.

, to, -, . , ,, •„ ______ Jr,, „„ Wasbint Machine. Patent HAND TUKESli-much blood, but it is thought he will re-|Elt8. x. L. UllURN. Fanning Mills manu
factured, and for «ale by

novlV

The Episcopal Church in St. Jo-ln is 
somewhat agitated over millinery

Some men of tile St.
Letter from Rev. J. Salmon, M. D. 

Chipman, Queen’s County, N. B. 
I. Fellows—Sir: In ti 

practice of medicine I have recommem 
ed your Compound Syrup of Hypophos 
phites, and have found invariably tli 
following results :

Greater freedom in the action of tl 
lungs, increased and more easy expectoi 
ation In cases indicated by dry cough,an 
decided augmentation of tone to tl, 
whole nervous systeiti.

I was safely and consistently recon 
mended your invaluable preparation in 
variety of diseases, having successful! 
prescribed it ih Bronchitis. Asthma, D< 
bility from Liver Complaint, Debilit 
from Fevers, and Debility from Impôt 
erished Blood.

I am, sir, yours truly,
James Salmon,

Practicing Physician and Surgeon.

mat--^•E would eall.the attention of Î?ur6ha8era to the The Dolly Varden WasherHe was
GREY cotton ters just now.

John’s congregation—grown men—have 
Thia article is manufactured lout of J tlfiHIM UJ OrTO.r, | CalTying around a petition praying

the Rev. Mr. Armstrong to preach in 
white robes instead of black, and the 

Rector of Trinity, after having

Mr. JamesNova Scotia News.
Mr. Abner Parker, an old and respect

ed inhabitant of Nlctaux Fails, died sud
denly of apoplexy while he was washing 
himself.

A son of Mr. John McConney, of Liv
erpool, was last week poisoned by acci
dentally swallowing a quantity of potash. 
Hopes are entertained for his recovery.

Some liquor seized under an execution 
at New Glasgow was bid in by a Mr. 
Frazer, who was so strong on the tem
perance question that he spilled the stuff 
in the street to prevent its being drank.

On Monday afternoon the naked body 
of a large sized unknown man washed 
ashore three miles north of Port Hast* 
ings.

We ire now making.
WHICH IS

MUCH 8UPERIOE cover. Nt W. BRENNAN. 
Parauise Row. P*rtland. 
Repaired .

new
preached in black a few times, has don
ned the surplice. The important change 

made yesterday, and many 
hers of the congregation were deeply 
offended at the Rector’s action, 
grandfathers, fathers and themselves 
had listened to the preaching of the Gos
pel in that Church by black-gowned 
Rectors, and they felt that they had paid 
their money for a continuance of the 

Others were greatly rejoiced at 
the change—n» happy, in fac', as though

to the material tied to miking Bnglifh Grey Cotton. Pure Confections.
Purchasers of candies, either for retai 

or for their own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 
Steam Confectionery Works.
Woodburn & Co. arc determined to sus-

N. B.—WBLVQERS 
Purtlund. J one i9. june 19

UndertakingCHEAP. And REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotto 

in the market. gale by tfae Dry Goods Trntie.

wm. PARKS & SOW

mem-49-It will bè found quite as was
Messrs. TN nil ifs vnrinno hr«*nvhes executed by 

JL IF. BUMS<V,t\ „i ihetowoof Port-

„ Paradise Row. next door ! ' M. 
■PianoforteTuning.—Mr. Carson Flood Factor 
his secured the services of Mr. C. E:|°oti:e.
B lurue, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 
builder and tuner. Orders left atetbe 
Wave rooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street, 
will be attended to in the order received.

Their

Hew Brunswick Cotton (Mills,
SAINT JOHN. N. B. Francis* Sbo« 

fchort&t
N. W. BRENNAN.^

SPICED 1$ • fOv, For sale it 
R. B PUDDINUTCN’S 

44 Charlotte St ret »,

ry. promptly attended to onug 14—tr
”v\r EEKLY TRIBUNE
a 4s column paper :

Portland. J une 1?.
AMS nnd fPortraits finished in itidia Ink an 

The P. E. 1, steamer Prin -e of Crayon at Notman’s.
same. HOV15Only One Dollar a Feat 1ne Best th the Maritime Province* !

Sample Copies Mailed Free.
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